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Seasoned Firewood
Cut and split to
your requirements

LAWN MOWING
HEDGE CUTTING
GARDEN CLEARANCE
Personal service from a local
family business

KEITH GOACHER

01243 811746
07976 740748

WEST DEAN
STORES
Groceries & Provisions
Fruit & Vegetables
Off License
Hardware
Stationery
Animal feeds
Calor Gas
Coal
Bedding Plants
(during season)
Fax & Copy Service
Newspapers and
Magazines
Mon to Sat: 6.30am - 6pm
(Post Office: 7am - 6pm)
Tues: 6.30am - 1pm
Sun 8am - 1pm
(Post Office 08.00-1.00)

01243 811210

News from West
Dean
“Thank you,” £400 was raised for the
Snowdrop Trust at the various
fundraising events run by Ken and Jenny
Miles and their friends last autumn.
Most of these events were held on
Monday evenings at the Selsey Arms.
As the kitchen is closed on a Monday the
landlord, John, willingly gave his
permission for the villagers to use the
dining room as the venue for charity
events and to give the locals, a much
appreciated, opportunity to meet up with
friends old and new.
2010 will see the continuation of the very
popular quiz nights, bingo sessions, the
recently introduced traditional pub
games like whist and dominoes and the
special events; providing there is enough
interest.
The beer is good, the wine is excellent,
Rick’s banter usually makes us smile, you
can peruse the menu and place a
takeaway order for later in the week or
have a gossip. There’s lots you could do,
so why don’t you come and join us? The
bus stops outside the door or if you
prefer to drive there’s ample parking.
Please check the diary page of the Valley
Diary for details or look at the
blackboard situated on the pub lawn, it is
clearly visible from the road.

Temporary Road Closure Harting Festivities
Monday 31st May 2010
I have received a letter from Chichester
DC telling us that there will be a road
closure for the above, from 10am – 6pm
in The Street (B2146) from its junction
with Tipper Lane northwards to the
junction just below The Ship Inn.
Diversions will be in place. Jenny Martin

THANK YOU VERY
MUCH INDEED…
...to all you kind people who have given
me items for the Melusi orphanage in
South Africa. So many people have been
very generous and I can assure you these
items will be very very much appreciated.
On my return I will write more about my
visits to the orphanage and will also have
some photos. If anyone is interested,
more information can be found on

www.noahorphans.org.za
which can explain better than I can about
the work they do and the thinking behind
it.
If you were not able to get anything to
me in time (and I didn't give much notice!) I will be shipping out some further
supplies to the orphanage later on in the
year, and will be able to fit a lot more in.
So many thanks to everyone once again.
Karen Searle Barrett
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Training bursaries
available at the Weald &
Downland Open Air
Museum in 2010
Lucy Hockley, Adult Education
The Museum is offering a total of seven
bursaries in 2010/2011, each one
covering a different discipline:
Coppice Crafts
Stonework
Church Conservation
Historic Building Conservation
Timber Framing
Historic Brickwork
Vernacular Architecture
For the list of courses in each category,
an application form / further
information please contact Diana
Rowsell, Head of Learning, 811464 /
email: courses@wealddown.co.uk

COLLEGE OPEN DAY
West Dean College Open Day –
Wed 3rd February, 10am – 5pm
Find out more about the full-time
programme of courses in Conservation
& Making (Books, Ceramics, Clocks,
Furniture, Metalwork, Stringed
Musical Instruments), Visual Arts
(Painting & Drawing, Sculpture,
Tapestry & Textile Art) and Creative
Writing (subject to validation by the
University of Sussex)

Caytons Limited
Stuart A Haill
Specialist Oil Fired Heating
Engineer

Tel: 01798 344213
Mobile: 07779 11 33 43
E-mail: caytons.ltd@virgin.net
If the job’s worth doing…
See a local solicitor with experience

JOHNSON & CLARENCE
Since 1830

Will, Probate
Divorce
Landlord & Tenant
Home Information Packs
& Conveyancing
Civil Litigation
For Reliable & Traditional Service

MIDHURST: 01730 812244
Market Place, Midhurst, West Sussex, GU29 9NW

Woodstock House Charlton

WEST DEAN STORES

Woodstock House is open all year
round and is a fantastic venue for
private dining or a small wedding
reception.

Geoff & Jane Collier

We have 13 bedrooms, a lounge, bar,
restaurant, beautiful courtyard garden
and secluded parking and we are
currently taking bookings for bed and
breakfast during Christmas week and
New Year.
Please Call Nick or Sandra for
more details
Tel/Fax: 01243 811666
Email: info@woodstockhousehotel.co.uk
Website: www.woodstockhousehotel.co.uk

PATHS &
DRIVES
D S & P Humphrey
BLOCK PAVING
landscaping - concrete laying - patios
GROUNDWORK UNDERTAKEN

Tel: 01243 811685
Paul: 01243 811518
PRIDE IN WORK
Herniman
Interiors
Quality Hand Made
Curtains/Soft Furnishings, Bespoke Blinds:
Roller, Venetian Roman, Vertical
FREE HOME
CONSULTATION

Denise Herniman
07976 777271 or 01243 811634

www.herniman.co.uk
2 Sycamore Cottages, Church Lane, West Dean

M N ELECTRICAL
SERVICES LTD

⇒

DOMESTIC
INSTALLATIONS

⇒ PERIODIC TESTING
⇒ MAINTENANCE
Local Friendly Firm - No Job Too Small
N.I.C.E.I.C. Domestic Installer

Tel:
Clive

07932 623763
01243 573790

West Dean Stores very nearly ceased to
exist around the Christmas period 2009,
there were/are many hard business
reasons not to continue.
Since the loss of the Post Office which
made up the shortfall in shop revenue
with a modest salary, the shop has had to
rely almost completely on store
purchases which frankly do not justify
the stores existence.
We have been made aware of rumours
that we wish to ‘move on’. Be assured
nothing could be much more further
from the truth.
We sold everything we had for the
opportunity to run this business and be a
part of this community. We love both
and we are determined to try and take
the shop forward, and believe us we need
you more than ever to make it happen.
We knew when we took on West Dean
Stores that it was no path to easy riches,
and this was not our goal. More
important to us is to be valued
contributors to the local community and
bring something good to people.
We remain committed to provide all that
we can for you, and to this end you will
see changes in the store throughout 2010
which we hope will meet your approval
and encourage you to use us more.
To show our commitment, over the next
six months we plan to re-furbish the
shop and bring in some new services.
Among these will be the introduction of a
delicatessen counter so that we may be
able to offer an interesting array of
cooked meats, cheeses and salads.
We will be taking food and hygiene
courses and creating a food preparation
area in order to be able to prepare
sandwiches and filled baguettes on site.
Facilities to enable us the option to offer
hot pies and pasties are also planned.
Already in store the range of Tamworth
Pork, Wild Boar and Venison products
made available to us from Mark Odin has
proved popular, with many of you telling
of some delicious sounding recipes.
Could we ask that you may write them
down so that we can share them with
each other? We have always been ardent
supporters of locally produced stock and
the feedback we get seems to support
this, so this is also an area we will pursue
further.
We are committed to West Dean Stores,
please show your support too, and
together we can make a shop we are all
proud of.
Could we please also use this
opportunity to thank both Buster and
Della Hulme of Singleton, who drove
their van in the recent snowy conditions
to the coal merchants site at Halnaker
and collected a stock of coal for the shop,
much to the benefit of many as the shop
had run out and no deliveries were
being made at the time. Thank you.
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SINGLETON
LUNCH CLUB
Happy Birthday to us!! We are now
into year three and going strong. A big
thanks to all our ‘Lunchers’ for all their
support. We had a great time at our
Christmas lunch held on 15th
December.
Menu: Sherry on arrival, Ardennes
pate and Melba toast, Roast turkey
with trimmings, Christmas pudding
and brandy butter. Wine / tea / coffee
& Chocolates.
Sounds good? If you are a regular
‘luncher’, all this is free!
After lunch we were entertained in
great fashion by Helen and Geoff
Morris. They were wonderful!
Wish you had been there? Well why not
join us this year? We meet at Singleton
Village Hall on the 4th Wednesday of
the month at 12.30. Cost is £5 for two
courses with tea/coffee and mints.
Telephone Sarah Casdagli or Penny
Spence – 811726/811453.
All are welcome. Next lunch 24th
February.

FOOTPATH WARDEN
Jill Mountford is the Footpath Warden
in East Dean. If anyone would like to
report a blocked path or broken style,
please give her a call on 811358.
SEMI RETIRED

BRICKLAYER/BUILDER
AVAILABLE

For small/medium
building work
All trades included
For free estimates or advice
call Ken

01243 811994
or mobile
07825 837756

Shiatsu
Lizzie Douglas
Lizzie has recently re-located to
this area and has over 15 years
experience as a practitioner.
Shiastu leaves you feeling
profoundly relaxed and improved!

01243 811687
Home visits available

Reliable Experienced

Babysitter
Hi. My name is Sophie, I am 16+
years old
I am available for babysitting
evenings and weekends.
I have lots of experience with
young children and babies. I can
provide excellent references, I am
very honest and reliable.

Please call 01243 811228
or 07825 915975
Got a few
hours to
spare?
Want to do
something useful and
rewarding?
Got an evening or day spare each
week? Want to earn a bit more?
People with learning difficulties who
are members of this community need
others to help them access their
community. They find it difficult
sometimes and you could help.
Because you know this community!
Find out how - give Clive a ring...

01243 811482

Looking for something different?

SERVICING - REPAIRS

Little Laura’s Nursery is offering just that, please
come along to an open day between 10am – 3pm at
West Lavington School, GU29 0EH
on:
Saturday 20th February
Or
Saturday 13th March

MOTs - TYRES
CAR SALES

T: 01243 788699

MILESTONE
GARAGE
COCKING

Courtesy Car Available

01730 813148

www.littlelaurasnursery.co.uk

EAST DEAN
CHAPEL
Services - Sunday:
11.00am & 6.30pm
Tuesday:
Bible study & Prayer
Meeting 7.30pm
Contact: S D
Humphrey
01243 811685
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The Crane
Bookshop
4a Crane Street
Chichester PO19 1LH
01243 532977 / 781342
julian@nanglerarebooks.co.uk
www.nanglerarebooks.co.uk
Rare & Secondhand Books
Bought and Sold
Specialists in 19th & 20thC
Literature & Art - Catalogues issued

Sussex Wildlife Trust
Events for FEBRUARY
Increase Flexibility & Serenity
through
Postures, Breathing & Relaxation

Mixed Ability Classes
Thursdays
13:00 to 14:30 East Dean Village Hall
9.15 to 10:45 -19:00 to 20:30 East Lavant
British Wheel of Yoga Teacher
Serge Braconi BA (Hons) I.M.M., BWY Dipl.
01243 528 226 – 07810 802 257
serge@stretchbodyandmind.com
www.stretchbodyandmind.com

East Dean
Service Station
AUTOMOBILE
ENGINEERS
CAR
BODY
REPAIRS
MOT Tests

Singleton
811665 or 811750

CHICHESTER Tuesday 23rd
Illustrated Talk by Paul Skinner on
‘Badgers’ to the Sussex Wildlife Trust,
Friends Meeting House, Priory Road,
Chichester at 7.30pm. Entrance £2-00
Visitors Welcome. 01243 262833
wheelchair access

RSPB Events for
FEBRUARY
THORNEY ISLAND Sunday 7th
Morning bird walk in Thornham Lane
and Great Deep with David Hart of the
RSPB. Meet in Thornham Lane, Map
Ref: SZ756049 at 10am. 01243 262833
CHICHESTER Thursday 11th
Illustrated Talk by Chris & John
Hamilton on ‘Antarctica’ to the RSPB at
The Newell Centre, Tozer Way,
Chichester at 7.30 pm. Entrance
members £2/visitors £3 01243 262833
wheelchair access
NUTBOURNE Wednesday 17th
Morning Bird Walk on Nutbourne Marsh
with Tony Nevard of the RSPB. Meet at
end of Farm Lane, Map Ref: SU775054
at 10am; 01243 262833
Maria Wildman
12 Harbour View Road
Pagham PO21 4RG
Tel: 01243 262833
wildthings2@waitrose.com

SINGLETON AND
WEST DEAN PARISH
COUNCILS
Minutes of all the meetings
are available online at
www.valleydiary.org
Follow the links to
Contents and Parish News.
Do go and see what’s being
talked about in your
community.
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Slindon Farmers Market
Thursday 25th
February from
8.45 – 12.30
Coronation Hall,
Reynolds Lane,
Slindon
Do join us at the
monthly Farmers Market
Come rain or shine our market takes
place on the fourth Thursday of the
month but remember we are one of the
few farmers markets with stalls inside
– so however bad the weather is you
can shop in comfort.
Refreshments served in the Hall as
well!
Bring a big bag, enough money – and
tell your friends.
Queries to Mike Imms
01243 814777

SINGLETON
PLAYSCHOOL
VACANCY
An Assistant wanted urgently to join
our small lively and friendly team at
Singleton Playschool. Experience Childcare N.V.Q. level 2 or similar.
Contact the Secretary at Singleton
School on 811679 and come and see us
for an informal chat.

HELEN’S
AIRPORT CARS LTD
www.airporttaxis.co.uk
All Non-Smokers—All Long Distance

Large Fleet of Comfortable Estates and Saloons

01243 868999
Major card payments accepted

“With us it can often cost less
than rail or airport parking!”

Do You Need A Gardener?
Garden Wonders’ gardeners really know
plants and correct pruning times and are
selected and vetted by a qualified
horticulturalist to provide regular (weekly
or fortnightly) garden maintenance

Call 023 9257 0833
www.thebestgardeners.co.uk

RUBBISH CLEARANCE
Garden Shed and Household
Clearance

ALL TYPES OF
GARDENING WORK
Strimming, Hedge Cutting, Lawn
Mowing, Shrub Pruning, New
Borders Created, etc… etc...

GARY
01243 811217
Mobile: 07977 346380

Specialising in
Laptops
Fast, friendly, local
service

NEW & REFURBISHED laptops.
SPARES & REPAIRS –laptops or PC’s.
HOME HELP & One-to-One
TUTORIALS
BROADBAND – installation or faultfinding.
CALL: 01243 790829 or 07860 941227

or email office@argrotec.co.uk
www.dellquaycomputers.co.uk

USEFUL
CONTACT
NUMBERS
374278 - East Dean Football Club
527264 - Lavant Road Surgery
527881 - Mole Catcher
535246 - West Dean Church Warden
535273 - Small Household Tasks
535328 - Local Teacher
558822 - Mowercare
572245 - Lucy Younger’s Yoga
641642 - Unique Upholstery
776891 - East Dean Village Hall
782343 - St Richard’s Church
786003 - Roger Gunn Garden Machinery
789456 - Maryanne School of Dancing
789578 - D H Private Hire
814817 - Beauty Therapist
821646 - Picture Framing
811020 - W&D Museum Shop
811023 - Singleton Post Office
811210 - West Dean Stores
811213 - Richard Woods (Rector)
811217 - Rubbish Clearance/Gardening
811247 - West Dean School
811251 - The Partridge Inn
811270 - Catholic Church
07792 857973 - Henry Potter - CDC Member

811280 - Singleton Church Warden
811318 - The Star & Garter
811344 - Non-Toxic Products
811354 - Wests of East Dean
811358 - Free Manure!
811358 - ED&S Horticultural Society
811363 - Weald & Downland Museum
811365 - Singleton Village Hall
811423 - West Dean Pre-School Nursery
811441 - P D McCann
811461 - The Fox Goes Free
811482 - Dignity Group Care Homes
811518 - Paths & Drives
811556 - East Dean Church Warden
811581 - Ladies Hairdresser & Waxing
811634 - Herniman Interiors
811634 - Exercise to Music
811641 - West Dean Church Warden
811641 - Firewood Supplies
811665 - East Dean Service Station
811666 - Woodstock House Hotel
811679 - Singleton School
811685 - East Dean Chapel
811685 - Paths & Drives
811719 - Royal British Legion
811750 - East Dean Service Station
811756 - Cammack Hairdressing
811786 - John & Jan Elliott
811823 - D & E Keates
811833—Chris & Elaine Kelly
811874 - West Dean Forest Hogs
811900 - Furniture Restoration
811960 - Francis Ward
811968 - The Valley Diary - Tim Salmon
811976 - Haredown Mountainboarding
Want your number added? Email it over
or phone it through to Tim 811968
tim@valleydiary.org
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WEST DEAN COLLEGE

Singing Courses:
Masterclasses for
singers
February 19th - 21st
Ref: WE0956 Non-residential course
fee: £178
Intermediate/Advanced
Improve your vocal technique and
performance as you work on six songs
of your choice (in any style, genre or
language) in informal masterclasses
and workshops and end the course
with a short recital.
Tutors: Susan Legg with Stephen Rose.
Mezzo soprano Susan Legg made her
Wigmore Hall recital debut in 1995.
Operatic engagements have included
Glyndebourne, Bayreuth and Wexford
Festivals.
Stephen Rose is a professor at the
Guildhall School of Music in London
and is also a freelance accompanist and
vocal coach.
For further details of West Dean Short
courses please visit our website
www.westdean.org.uk call 0844
4994408 or e-mail:
short.courses@westdean.org.uk
All online bookings via our website will
receive a 10% discount off the course
fee.

When you need help,
we’re here for you
Reliable help in your own home,
as much or as little as you choose,
from an hour or two, to someone to
live-in and keep you company

Please ring 01730 817222
or www.homehelpuk.co.uk

Mobile Paint Your Own
Pottery Parties
Birthdays / schools /
special occasions
Unique, personalised
signed wedding plates
Based in The Witterings
Call Karol for more info

01243 672579
07967 371722
www.paint-your-own-pottery.co.uk

Gleam Team
for a Dream Clean
Call the Gleam Team for
Complete House Spring Cleaning,
'New Build' Cleans or Sparkle Cleans
- carried out Weekly/Fortnightly

Ironing service a
speciality
Office
023 9278 5868
Mobile
07825 618121
References/
recommendations
available on request

homeopath

SALLY NUNN
L.C.C.H., R.S.Hom., FSDSHom

4 st. john’s street,
chichester
59 high street, Arundel
01903 884466
www.sallynunn.com
e-mail: homeopathy@sallynunn.com
REGISTERED WITH THE SOCIETY
OF HOMEOPATHS

IRRESPONSIBLE DOG
OWNERS!
It is a sad state of affairs. During the
recent bad weather, as always; The Leys
and Church Way homeowners and
tenants have pulled together as a
community to make sure all had hot
drinks and food etc. It is a good
community where everyone has respect
for parking spaces and where all tend the
large grass areas across the paths outside
their homes so children have a safe area
to play. However of late there have been
a couple of problems which is making
most residents rather angry and both
have to do with irresponsible dog
owners.
The first being dogs being walked
through the area without proper control.
Last year a resident was taken to hospital
after being bitten by a dog that was not
under proper control. This of course was
an accident and those involved could not
be more apologetic or reluctant to take
matters further. In the last few years cats
have been attacked on numerous
occasions leading to veterinary care, one
was attacked by a German Shepherd
whilst sitting next to a hedge and had to
have two expensive operations to remove
his tail; the last operation was touch and
go had it been the next vertebrae he
would have had to be put to sleep. Last
year a dog not under control got into a
garden and chased the cats! On another
occasion a cat was sat on a front lawn
and an elderly gentleman from the
village was allowing his dog to stand and
bark and threaten it, he thought it was
funny; I didn’t and cannot print here
what I think of people like him who also
allowed his dog to foul on a neighbours
grass without cleaning up.
It is the law that when walking a dog in a
public area that it should be under
proper control and within your reach,
these public areas includes anywhere
there are dwellings, livestock or
members of the public and includes
public footpaths across fields etc. It is
common sense but has now become so
bad that residents are now prepared to
go any to lengths to report these matters
including photographing. Those within
this area with dogs have complained
about other owners not putting their
dogs on leads when other dogs are in the
area. It does not matter if your dog is an
obedience champion, loves other dogs or
is so old it walks with a zimmer frame;
the other owner does not know this and
their dog may not be so nice. So PLEASE
KEEP YOUR DOGS ON LEADS IN THE
LEYS – CHURCH WAY AREA.
The other matter is dog fouling. As
already stated, residents cut the grass in
the public areas so children may play
safe close to home, in fact there are over
thirty children in this area. In the last
two months fouling has become much
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worse and we are getting fed up with
cleaning up behind others dogs. By law
you must pick up behind your dog on
all public footpaths and areas used by
the public. Dog faeces can also cause
miscarriage in livestock so you should
also clear up behind your dog in fields
which includes The Leys meadow; once
again common sense. The footpath
leading to The Leys meadow is littered
with dog faeces and those living in the
neighbouring houses are having to put
up with this stench. Dogs have also
been fouling on front gardens in
particular next to this footpath and on
grass areas where children play. Please
be respectful of others CLEAR UP
BEHIND YOUR DOG. There are two
bag dispensers and three dog bins in
Singleton; these are situated next to the
cricket pitch, next to the school and in
Glebe Meadow so there is absolutely no
excuse. I am a dog owner, it is just a
matter of common sense and above all
Respect for Others, so please stop
letting other dog owners down and
reduce your chances of being fined;
because we are watching you and will
act!
A Leys Resident

West Dean
Forest
Hogs
Woodland Reared
Tamworths
Hog roasts cooked over my own
charcoal. Pork and Venison
products available at West Dean
Stores
To order please call Marc on

01243 811874
East Dean
Village Hall
Now completely modernised
and equipped, with a
catering standard kitchen
and full disabled access.
Suitable for almost any
occasion.
To book the Hall, or arrange to
see it, phone Sandra

01243 811954
villagehall41@yahoo.co.uk

Janet Holt

WINTERY
SNAPS!
Thanks to everyone
who sent in their
snowy pics. Let’s
hope they print up
OK! We’ve certainly
had our share of it
this wintery season
but as I type it all
seems to be gone unless there’s more
in store! More
readers pics can be
found online at
www.valleydiary.com
/countryviews.html

Chris Kelly
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THE PARISH OF EAST DEAN, SINGLETON, & WEST DEAN

News from the Village Churches
So, it’s Lent again; we know this because the chocolate eggs have been in
the shops since before the end of Christmas!
Anyone would think that the purpose of
the forty days (plus Sundays) before
Easter was to stuff ourselves as much
as possible with creme eggs and other
goodies in a massive display of overconsumption.
In fact, as we know, the purpose of this
season of the church is to help us to
grow (it is Spring after all) by setting
aside distractions and disciplining ourselves for the health of our soul. To
avoid those things which get in the way
of following Jesus. Using the example
of his time of temptation in the desert is
one example. As the hymn puts it:
“Give us the self-control that springs
from discipline of outward things.”

St Valentine's Day - February 14th
There are two confusing things about this day of romance and anonymous love-cards strewn with lace, cupids and ribbon: firstly, there seems to have been two
different Valentines in the 4th century - one a priest martyred on the Flaminian Way, under the emperor
Claudius, the other a bishop of Terni martyred at Rome.
And neither seems to have had any clear connection
with lovers or courting couples.
So why has Valentine become the patron saint of romantic love? By Chaucer's time the link was assumed to be
because on these saints' day –14th February - the birds
are supposed to pair. Or perhaps the custom of seeking
a partner on St Valentine's Day is a surviving scrap of
the old Roman Lupercalia festival, which took place in
the middle of February. One of the Roman gods honoured during this Festival was Pan, the god of nature.
Another was Juno, the goddess of women and marriage.
During the Lupercalia it was a popular custom for young
men to draw the name of a young unmarried woman
from a name-box. The two would then be partners or
'sweethearts' during the time of the celebrations. Even
modern Valentine decorations bear an ancient symbol of
love - Roman cupids with their bows and love-arrows.
There are no churches in England dedicated to Valentine, but since 1835 his relics have been claimed by the
Carmelite church in Dublin.

The very first Valentine card
- a legend
The Roman Emperor Claudius II needed soldiers. He
suspected that marriage made men want to stay at home
instead of fighting wars, so he outlawed marriage.
A kind-hearted young priest named Valentine felt sorry
for all the couples who wanted to marry, but couldn't.
So, secretly, he married as many couples as he could until the Emperor found out and condemned him to
death. While he was in prison waiting execution, Valentine showed love and compassion to everyone around
him, including his jailer. The jailer had a young daughter
who was blind, but through Valentine's prayers, she was
healed. Just before his death in Rome on 14th February,
he wrote her a farewell message signed 'From your Valentine.'
So the very first Valentine card was not between lovers,
but between a priest about to die, and a little girl, healed
through his prayers.
Rector: The Revd Richard Woods
The Rectory, Singleton
Telephone 811213
e-mail: Rector@ValleyParish.org

PCC Secretary: Karen Barrett 811427
8 Droke Lane, East Dean PO18 0JH
Treasurer: Jennifer Neelands,
Chilgrove Cottage, Chilgrove, PO18 9HU
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Churchwardens: Peter Hawley 811556;
Geoffrey Morris 786155;
Robert Main 530689
Wendy Goacher 811641

THE PARISH OF EAST DEAN, SINGLETON, & WEST DEAN

News from the Village Churches, cont
Sunday Worship in February
7th
Lent is a time for
Christians to re-examine their
lives and what it means to be a
follower of Christ.
All Christians should take Lent
seriously, as an opportunity to
grow in faith and love, and to
come nearer to Jesus.
“For in these forty days you lead us
into the desert of repentance that
through a pilgrimage of prayer
and discipline we may grow in
grace and learn to be your people
once again.”
We are invited to do this by:
• Being regular in our attendance at worship
• Renewing our commitment to
worship, prayer, and study of
scripture
• Setting aside time for prayer,
self-examination and
confession
• Learning more about the
christian faith
• Practising self-denial in what
we eat and how we use our
time; avoiding indulgence and
waste.
• Giving alms, and acts of charity; and critically reviewing our
use of money and time and
our giving, .

2nd before Lent

(1st Sunday)

8am Eucharist
10am Parish Eucharist &
Sunday School
4pm Evensong & Sermon

SINGLETON

14h

Next before Lent

EAST DEAN
SINGLETON
(2nd Sunday)

8am Eucharist
EAST DEAN
10am Parish Eucharist &
Sunday School
SINGLETON
4pm Evensong (with choir) WEST DEAN

17h

ASH WEDNESDAY

Lent begins

This is a day when all Christians
should be at worship
9:30am Eucharist & ashing
SINGLETON
6:30pm Eucharist & ashing WEST DEAN

21st

1st in Lent

8am Eucharist
10am Parish Eucharist &
Sunday School
4pm Evensong

28th

2nd in Lent

(3rd Sunday)

SINGLETON
WEST DEAN
EAST DEAN
(4th Sunday)

EAST DEAN
SINGLETON
a short service for all ages
4pm Evening Prayer
WEST DEAN

8am Eucharist
10am Family Worship

Please ask if you need a lift to any service

Lent begins on Ash Wednesday,
February 17th
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RESULTS OF THE MIDHURST
CAMERA CLUB PHOTO
COMPETITION
Hairdressing
Julie & Trevor
Ex-Michaeljohn, London

STUDIO
28 Charlton - Tel 01243 811756

Judi Lion, Publicity Secretary
The competition was open to the general
public and a good selection of prints on
the topic “Midhurst” was entered. The
three prize winners received their prizes
on Wednesday, 16th December at the
Club’s Christmas Social. Karen Bennett
opened the evening with a presentation
to the three prize winners.
1st – Maureen Wilkinson – “Where the
Past Mingles with the Present” –
Maureen received a £50.00 Voucher
donated Sussex Camera Centre
2nd – Jane Castley – (No title given -a view from South Pond) – Jane received a
festive prize donated by Budgens Supermarket
3rd – Tony Wilkinson – “Cowdray Ruins after the Floods”
The winners received a framed copy of their print from Bramley Framing (bespoke
framers based in Godalming)
The winning prints will be on display on Budgens’ Community Notice Board on 4th
January 2010.
After the presentation the winners stayed on to take part in a friendly Club “Mix and
Match” Competition, two teams took it in turns to put up the first print which the
second team had to match – or attempt to persuade the judge that it did.
Our first meeting of 2010 will be on Wednesday 6th January – an open competition
with no set subject.

The Weald & Downland is England’s
leading museum of historic buildings and
traditional rural life. Why not become a
VOLUNTEER (no previous experience
needed!); or a FRIEND who can benefit
from year round free admission,
including special events

Tel 01243 811363
Francis Ward
Plumbing & Heating Engineer
Qualified, Registered and fully insured in
Oil boiler servicing & maintenance
Oil tank installation
Heating system design and install
Swimming pool oil boilers

Solar heating systems
Servicing
Maintenance

Gas boilers
Cookers
Swimming pool gas boilers
New installations servicing and maintenance

All aspects of heating and plumbing covered
Electrical works undertaken by fully qualified Part P registered engineers
Commercial & Domestic Spas and Swimming Pools service & repairs

Bletchley Spas & Pools: Brightside, Singleton, West Sussex, PO18 0EX

Phone: 01243 811960

Mobile: 07941 039378
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John Herniman jnr

W&D MUSEUM’S FIRST
EVENT OF 2010

Garden Contractor

Half Term activities, Cathy Clark

Take the hard work out of your
gardening projects

The Museum in the snow looked as
beautiful as I have ever seen it, the snow
was really deep (and of course the very
sensible and grown up staff took
advantage of the slope!). The animals
were OK, the ducks greatly appreciated it
when Nick our Site Manager cleared a
path between buildings and they all
moved in and camped on the path for a
few days!

For a friendly, professional service call:

01243 780324 / 07886 136002
Established since 1990 and fully insured
Supplier of locally sourced seasoned
hardwood logs

Quality
Painting &
Decorating
Interior
and Exterior

P D McCann
Professional
Specialist in Hand Painted furniture
and Kitchens - Fire & Flood Damage
General Repair & Maintenance
Free Estimate - MOD Approved
Experienced in large jobs
30 Years Experience

01243 811441
DH PRIVATE HIRE
Lavant
Local, Reliable, Friendly
Door to Door service
Any distance near or far
Airports/Docks/Theatres
or just into
town

Phone Des on
01243 789578

Winter Week Half Term activities
Mon 15 – Fri 19 Feb 11am – 3pm
Put on your winter woollies and wellies,
come to the Museum and warm up with
a week of creative activities and
countryside skills: outdoor trails, arts,
crafts and ideas to inspire accompanied
children of all ages. Under cover if wet.

STITCH’N’BITCH!
Michelle Green
Anyone interested in joining up with a
Stitch'n'Bitch group in Singleton? If
people were interested, I could start one
soon, say one morning once a month, for
coffee and sharing Knitting/crochet
skills?
We could progress to dyeing wool for
projects if there was a call for it, or
sharing other craft ideas. We could meet
here at the Old School initially and go on
from there depending how things went.
Interested? Give me a ring and let’s get
this going! Please phone 811783.

WEST DEAN CEMETARY
West Dean Cemetery is run
by West Dean Parish Council.
For enquiries about booking a
plot, arranging burials or the
interment of ashes, or memorials, please contact Jenny
Martin, Clerk to the Council,
on 01243 266092 or e.mail:
westdeanpc@yahoo.com

POSTAL SERVICE
Got friends who don’t get to see The
Valley Diary as they live outside the
delivery catchment area? Don’t
forget that we do offer a postal
service at The Valley Diary. For a
mere £7.50 per year, you can have a
copy delivered each month. How
about a gift subscription to a friend
or relative?
Email tim@valleydiary.org or phone
01243 811968 to get it organised! For
anyone else out there who wants to
see it and is happy with an electronic
version, it’s free to view, download
and/or print each month at…
www.valleydiary.org

The Valley Diary
Podcast!
The Valley Diary podcast
is ongoing now, apart
from it being recorded
too late in the month
(must try harder)!
So, go listen!
If anyone has a better
speaking voice than me
and wants to commit to
an hour each month please make
yourself known as I’m very happy for
someone else to do it. I have the
required gear at The Old Rectory, so
just a stiff walk and splendid speaking
voice is all that’s required! Or maybe
you fancy just doing it once? Do let me
know if you’re interested.
Just download the MP3 file from
www.valleydiary.org/valleydiary.html

Don’t forget to send
your photos in - keep
snapping at the local
events so others can
enjoy what’s been going
on and maybe they’ll
turn up next time!

GRAB LORRIES
12 mtr GRAB = 2 x 1 SKIP & NO SHOVELLING
Supply of…

MUCKAWAY - SOIL
HARDCORE
TREES & GREENWASTE

AGGREGATES: NEW & RECYCLED
TOPSOIL: SCREENED
ORGANIC: COMPOST & DRESSING

07831 581386

01243 776884

G & L TRANSPORT UK LTD - LICESNCED WASTE CARRIERS
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Visiting Chiropodist
Member of the
British Chiropody Association
Treatment in the
comfort of your own
home

Qualified Surgical
Chiropodist

01243 786011
Ken Strudwick
MBChA; MSSCh; B.Ed(Hons.); SRN; C.Health Ed;

Lovely Holiday
Home
Rural Normandy

Sleeps 6 + Cot
Please contact

MIDHURST
CAMERA CLUB
PROGRAMME
January to March 2010
6 January
Competition League R3 - Prints - no set subject
(Open). Judge - Chris Burstow
Thursday 18 January (Workshop 19.30-21.30)
Colour management and digital output – by
Imaging Warehouse
20 January
Speaker - Leo Rich - “The idle Rich returns”
3 February
Competition League R4 – Rotherhill Cup - Prints – subject is “Fauna / Flora”.
Judge - Mike Constable
17 February
Speaker - Nick Jenkins - “Free the Spirit” (Landscapes of Britain)
3 March
Digital Projected Image Competition (New, non league)
Digital Images - File sizing and submission guidelines available - no set subject
(Open). Judge - Bryan Powell
17 March
Speaker - An insight into photography in the Armed Forces (Military Photography)
24 March
Inter club Print Competition vs Witterings and Cranleigh - at The Grange, Bepton
Road, Midhurst. Judge - Roy Lambeth
31 March
Competition League R5 The Beaton Cup - Prints – subject is “Reflections”. Judge John Holmes

hotelmarion@msn.com

0033 2 33 49 58 89

FUNERAL SERVICE and
MONUMENTAL MASONS
Preferred and Recommended for
almost 150 years

01243 864745
REYNOLDS FUNERAL SERVICE
is a truly independent family business
and has no connection with any group.
Courtesy vehicle on request or arrangements may be made
in the comfort of your own home.
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Volunteer Car Service
Singleton & Charlton
Transport

What’s on at West
Dean in 2010

The following people will take Residents
to Lavant Road Surgery and provide lifts
elsewhere in case of Emergency

Naked Footprints concert

Bridgid Dunn
Michael Weld
Bill Spence
Maurice Pollock
Michael Macdonald

811283
811420
811453
811260
811610

CATHOLIC NEWS
Parish Church St.
Richards Cawley
Road Chichester
01243 782343
Masses
Saturdays 10am & 6pm,
Sundays 8.30am & 10am
Week Days M/Tu/F
8am, M/W/Th 12.15pm
Contact: Ged Lavery
01243 811270

CHALET TO RENT
French Alps
www.chaletquatrevents.com

01243 536464

www.westdean.org.uk
Sat 27th February, 8pm
Sussex Barn Auditorium
West Dean College, £15
A remarkable creative, musical and
visual collaboration, linked and
influ enced by Edward J ames,
presented in concert by the Dave
Hassell-Andy Scott Duo as part of an
extensive UK Tour.
The group
presents improvisations based on
projected images of Las Pozas, the
garden Edward James created in
Mexico.
E v ar isto A gu il ar ,
percussionist, joins the duo to talk
about life as a professional Mexican
musician, his love of the music of his
region, Huasteca, and also gives an
insight into Las Pozas.

SINGLETON
VILLAGE FETE
2010
Saturday 10th July
GENTLE YOGA
CLASSES
Singleton Village Hall
Mondays 2.30-3.45pm(termtime)
Classes also in Chichester

40 FREE
PRINTS FROM
MyPix.com
Get 40 free prints, absolutely free
no catches when you join for free!
Do not miss out on this fantastic
offer! Plus some exclusive discount
codes for you should you make a
purchase!
Offer: 20% Off All Customised Cards
Coupon Code: WEDDING09
Case Sensitive: YES
Added: 18th Jan 10
Expiry: 31st Mar 10
Usage Instructions: Enter the coupon
code WEDDING09 when you check
out.
Offer: £5.00 Off All Purchases Of £30
Or More (Excluding Digital Photo
Frames, Memory Cards Or USB Keys)
Coupon Code: PROMOUK05
Case Sensitive: YES
Added: 18th Jan 10
Expiry: 30th Mar 10
Usage Instructions: Enter the coupon
code PROMOUK05 when you check
out.

http://tinyurl.com/ye6hx8g

Garden Lessons
Learn in your own garden - Half Day,
One Day, Whatever!
Pruning - Plant identification - Propagating
Weed Control - Problems

Qualified & Experienced Gardener

Priscott

Lucy - 01243 572245

01243 811442 (evenings)

Bespoke Leatherwork

This Space could be
yours for only £12
per year! Call
811968 or email
tim@valleydiary.org

Airport Car Service

Picture Framing

Brenda Linnett

Emma O'Driscoll

Commissions and
Restorations
Tel: 01243 811759
Mobile: 07833 968873
BACK TO SCHOOL?
Need a little extra help in English,
Maths or Science?
Experienced local Teacher will
tutor in your own home.
Covers all primary tests and entry to
Senior School.

All types of bespoke framing
Quality Workmanship - Friendly
Advice - Creative Ideas - Collection &
Delivery
Roger Mason

Phone 01243 535328

01243 821646

HOME FOOT CARE
Foot, leg washing and nail clipping
service
In your own home
Includes moisturising massage
Nail painting if required.
Qualified and insured
01243 811442 evenings

Tuesday Morning Yoga
9.12am – 10.15am
Chilgrove Village Hall
A 60 minute class comprising a
vinyasa flow of Inner focus, Breathing,
Posture work & Relaxation with a
BWY Diploma Teacher
Call Jacqui on 01243 535223
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Large Comfortable Saloon Cars
Gatwick £50.00 - Heathrow £56.00

EXEC-CARS
01243 372862
Couture Dressmaker
Remodelling & Alterations

Pagham
01243 266379
New Baby?
Want to get back in shape?
Tuesday Morning Post natal Yoga
In the Chilgrove Village Hall
A 90 minute class with other mums
and babies. 10.30 – 12 noon Tuesday
mornings (term times)
Call Jacqui 01243 535223

INTERESTED IN WORKING
WITH LOCAL YOUNG PEOPLE
AS A YOUTH WORKER? JUST
A FEW HOURS A WEEK
WANT TO GET PAID BY W.S.C.C
AND GET N.V.Q TRAINING?

YOUR LOCAL YOUTH
PROJECT NEEDS YOU NOW!
Please contact Aniz 01243
786193 day or Jayne
811645 eve

rosecottagesingleton@yahoo.co.uk
www.1rosecottage.com

Isaac Newton
manuscripts go
online
Mon, 18 Jan 2010
www.webuser.co.uk
A manuscript containing an account
of the moment Sir Isaac Newton
coined his theory of gravity has
appeared on the web.
You can read a contemporary
account of the moment Sir Isaac
Newton stumbled upon the theory of
gravity online.
The Royal Society has made
manuscripts of a biography of
Newton available on its website to
celebrate its 350th anniversary this
year.
"It was occasion'd by the fall of an
apple, as he sat in contemplative
mood. Why should that apple always
descend perpendicularly to the
ground, thought he to himself," the
manuscript, written by Newton's
biographer William Stukeley, reads.
The Royal Society has also digitised
several other works of historical
note, including the 1681
Constitution of Carolina, sketches of
fossils made by Sir Henry James in
the 19th Century and a letter from
Thomas Paine regarding the
construction of a bridge made from
iron.
You can access the documents on
the Royal Society website, including
a 3D version if you have .NET
Framework 3.5 installed on your PC.
Otherwise, to see the documents you
will need to have the Silverlight
plug-in for your browser.

Have you seen the new-look
LifeSpring website? Andrea Clarke,
who also works at Dignity Group in
Singleton, providing residential care
and support to adults with learning
difficulties in the community is also
instrumental in running this charity
in Zambia bringing relief, hope and
care to many widows and orphans
suffering from the effects of AIDS
and HIV having touched their lives.
Andrea has single-handedly worked
hard to revamp the website, grafting
away late into the night (!) and has
made a super job of it. I know how
hard it is to establish and maintain
a good website so kudos to her!
Please do go and take a look, not
only at her hard work but also at the
work of the charity and see if you
can do something small to help the
good work that Andrea and her
family are doing in this far flung
corner of the globe.

WHAT’S YOUR
HOBBY?
Why not write
about it?
Send it over to
tim@valleydiary.org
KEY FOUND IN
DROKE LANE
DURING THE
SNOW

W&D
MUSEUM’S
POST OFFICE
OPENING
HOURS
Mon: 10am - 2pm
Tue: 10am - 2pm
Wed: 10am - 1pm
Thu: 10am - 2pm
Fri: Closed
Sat: 10am - 1pm
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NOW AT DROKE FARM
PLEASE PHONE 811257 FOR
DETAILS

Singleton School’s

100 CLUB
This Month’s Winners…

1st… Mrs M. Long
2nd… Mrs M. Page
3rd… Mr G. Belton

Contact Lesley Calloway for
details of how to join in this
winning chance each month
and to benefit the children of
Singleton - 811291 (School
Office)

MOLES!
MOLES!
MOLES!
DRIVING YOU CRAZY!?!

Call Dominic
Your Local Experienced
Mole Catcher

Janet Holt

01243 527881
07810 843837
JRH CARPENTRY

Dorienne Rundall

and Home Maintenance
All aspects of bespoke carpentry
and home maintenance work
undertaken. Contemporary and
Period properties. Interior and
Exterior work carried out.

Free Quotation
Contact Jason Hints
01243 531590
07917 823626
Jhr.carpentry@btinternet.com
Professional Computer Support
Services
FOR ALL YOUR HOME AND OFFICE
COMPUTING NEEDS

Judi Lion

Dorienne Rundall

PC software/hardware Installation
Home network configuration
Website support - Fault finding
Internet & email configuration
Wireless networks & wireless security

Need help improving computer skills?
With 18 years experience providing user
support within an educational environment I
can help you to improve your computing
skills and confidence at home on your own
PC.

Tel.
01243 811434 07968 700083
Email: snugland@btinternet.com

Judi Lyon

CLAREMONT LODGE
RESIDENTIAL CARE HOME
A27 / FONTWELL AVENUE - EASTERGATE - CHICHESTER - WEST SUSSEX - PO20 3RY

“GRACIOUS LIVING WITH CARE”
Providing full time or respite care

Tel. Sandra or Debbie on 0845 125 6166
Freephone Helpline 0800 130 3330
ALSO FOR SALE CLAREMONT GARDENS - INDEPENDANT LIVING
COTTAGES

www.royalbay.co.uk
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ANNE CHADWICK
paints beautiful

PORTRAITS,
ANIMALS,
LANDSCAPES
AND COPIES
The ideal gift, memento, heirloom.
Commission Anne to realise your
particular project
Glowing references

Tel 01243 576139
www.lichfield.com/anne_chadwick

West Dean
Pre-School Nursery
Ages 2½ - 5
Monday to Friday
9.05am - 1pm
(Within the grounds of West Dean
Primary School)
For more
formation phone

in-

Paula
on

01243
811423

ROGER GUNN
Garden Machinery
Sales & Service Specialist
25yrs+ Exp. - Fast reliable Service
Located at Binderton
Competitive rates - On site advice
New machines with discount
Part Exchange - Collection
Delivery

www.rogergunn.co.uk

01243 786003
or

07979 752242

JPG
Building & Groundworks
For all your building and
groundwork requirements
Fully insured, quality local
business - References available if
required
Tel: 07765 094240 / 01730 816788
Website: www.jpgbuild.co.uk

What’s on at West
Dean Gardens in 2010
www.westdean.org.uk
MAY
Wholly Herbs – 22 & 23 May, West Dean
Gardens, 10.30am – 5pm
Celebration of the not-so-humble herbs
in all their diversity: from its
horticultural, culinary and medicinal
uses to home, beauty-related and
aromatherapy applications. Garden
Event Tickets £7.50 (plus conc.)
JUNE
The Garden Event – 19 & 20 June, West
Dean Gardens, 10.30am – 5pm
From the seasoned enthusiast to the
armchair gardener, there is something
for everyone at this event. A variety of
specialist plants, shrubs, gardening tools
and furniture on sale, as well as expert
advice from specialist nurseries and food
products to sample and buy.
Garden Event Tickets £7.50 (plus conc.)
AUGUST
Chilli Fiesta – 6, 7 & 8 August, West
Dean Gardens, 10.30 – 5pm
New for 2010 - this exciting cult event
will now be over 3 days - giving you the
chance to party for longer, as you build
up your tastebuds for the hottest chilli in
the world. Tickets £9 (plus conc.)
Discounts for advanced booking from
Feb 2010.
SEPTEMBER
Totally Tomato Show – 4 & 5 September,
West Dean Gardens, 10.30am – 5pm
Growing, cooking and eating, plus over
150 tomato varieties grown in West
Dean’s Victorian glasshouses.
Garden Event Tickets £7.50 (plus conc.)
OCTOBER
Apple Affair – 2 & 3 October, West Dean
Gardens, 10.30am – 5pm
Over 150 apples on display, apple
tastings, demonstrations, The Big Draw
drawing competition and apple games.
Don’t miss the opening of West Dean
House, see the glorious staterooms in all
their splendour.
Garden Event Tickets £7.50 (plus conc.)

Small text ads only cost
£12 per year. Don’t miss out.
Think of your audience! Sell
your service or goods! Or if
you’ve got something to sell
as a personal item, not
business, or want to track
something down and just
need a one-off add we’ll do
that for free now, so don’t
delay… Send yours over
tim@valleydiary.org or
phone 811968 to discuss.
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Interesting Recipes

Albanian
Meatballs
Serves 4
Ingredients
450g/1lb Minced Lamb
½ an Onion, grated or very finely
chopped
4 tbsp Feta Cheese, coarsely crumbled
1 Garlic Clove, crushed
3 tbsp Freshly Chopped Mint
1 tbsp Freshly Chopped oregano
½ teasp Ground Cinnamon
Salt and Pepper
Flour for coating
Oil for shallow frying
Instructions
1. Place all ingredients apart from the
flour and oil in a large mixing bowl and
mix with your hands until well
blended.
2. Using damp hands, shape the meat
mixture into balls about the size of a
large walnut or into small cylinders.
3. Coat each ball with flour, shaking the
excess off.
4. Heat about 6mm/ ¼ -inch of
vegetable oil in a very large saucepan
until very hot then add the meatballs,
well spaced apart and cook for about 5
minutes, turning once or twice until
well browned on all sides.
5. Reduce the heat and continue to
cook, turning from time to time, for a
further 5-8 minutes.
Got an Interesting Recipe to share
with everyone? Send it in and we’ll
share! Or if you cook one of these, at
the very least photograph the result if
you can’t sent some over to me :-)

Don’t forget to tell
us WHAT
HAPPENED - not
just what you hope
WILL HAPPEN!
tim@valleydiary.org
MARYANNE SCHOOL OF
DANCING
SINGLETON VILLAGE HALL
BALLET, TAP AND MODERN
CLASSES
CHILDREN FROM 3 YEARS OF
AGE - SATURDAY MORNINGS
TAP AND MODERN CLASSES
ADULTS, BEGINNERS AND
ADVANCED - TUESDAY EVENINGS
FOR MORE INFORMATION

PHONE WENDY

01243 789456

SINGLETON PLAYSCHOOL

FOR SALE: NOKIA 5730XM

Children Welcome
From
2 - 5 years

QWERTY Side-Sliding SmartPhone
Sim Free - just put your SIM Card in and it works!
Boxed, as-new, hardly used. Perfect ’messaging’
phone. £165

Permanent Dedicated Room
within Singleton C E Primary
School
4 days a week

01243 811679
MARMALADE
MARVELOUS FOOD
Please contact us for a
brochure on
Lavant 01243 780525 or
mrsmarmalade@hotmail.com
delicious cakes, pastries,
tarts and scones for any
occasion
hearty and healthy food
for your fridge or freezer fresh, organic dishes
cooked for your
convenience
a variety of events catered
for, from dinner parties to
celebrations

COUNSELLING
Client led counselling
giving support through
change and crisis,
relationship problems
and self development

Julian Nangle
(WPF, AHPP, MBACP)
19 years experience

01243 781342
THE STAR & GARTER
East Dean

In functionality terms, the
Nokia 5730 XpressMusic
offers plenty, including
Wi-Fi and HSDPA
connectivity, A-GPS and
Nokia Maps, and it has a
good spread of
smartphone features. With
its usable thumb-typing
QWERTY keyboard,
messaging is well catered
for, and the browser is
sufficient for visiting your
favourite websites.
The top-of-the-bill music
player user interface may
not be much different to
many previous Nokia models we've seen, but its audio performance is excellent for
this sort of phone.
Decent earphones are supplied, along with an 8GB MicroSD card, plus there's a
regular headphone socket that allows you to plug in your own ear gear.
The Nokia 5730 XpressMusic has plenty of decent features that should make it very
attractive, and it delivers an exceptional music performance.
Give me a call on 01243 811968 or 07717 005638 - Tim

INVOICES DUE
OUT!
It’s been one heck of a busy month it
seems and I’ve been guity of dragging my
heels getting these invoices out which
were due on 1st January. If you know
that you’re due an invoice, don’t worry
about contacting me - I will get round to
getting these out very soon.
If you could please not follow my
example of heel-dragging and respond
promptly by sending in your due money
when you get the invoice, I’d be very
grateful as I seem to traditionally spend
February chasing round after people who
have not prioritised the task and put it
on top of a ‘pending’ pile for action
‘sometime later’. I know what it’s like but
please give me a break this year and
don’t make me chase :-) Ta in advance!

LIVE MUSIC IN THE
VILLAGES OF THE LAVANT
VALLEY
Every Wednesday
at The Fox Goes Free in Charlton

DONATIONS
WELCOME!

www.valleydiary.org/
advertising.html
Valley Diary Online too!
...delivered to all the homes
in the Villages of the Lavant
Valley but is also available
to download…
www.valleydiary.org

Open 7 days a week
Food available All day Saturday and Sunday

Local Game-Fresh fish–Seafood platters–Tapas platter and superb meat,
poultry and vegetarian dishes.
Special accommodation deals available throughout winter.
Superb food and wines
Real ales straight from the barrel
Quality accommodation
Weddings and private parties

01243 811318

Come to our Wine tasting on Tuesday 16th of February
£20 - 3
3--course menu - 10 different wines – Bookinsg only
More info on our website

www.thestarandgarter.co.uk
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Poetry,
Prose and
Music

M.E.H TREE SPECIALIST
HAVE YOU GOT TREE PROBLEMS?
WORRIED ABOUT A TREE?
NEED ADVICE AND GUIDANCE?

Entertainment on
Shrove Tuesday

FOR INDEPENDANT AND IMPARTIAL
ADVICE ON ALL TREE MATTERS, TREE
INSPECTIONS, SURVEYS AND DECAY
DETECTION.

Tuesday 16th February at 7pm
All Saints’ Church, East Dean

CONTACT MIKE HOLDER
Tech. Arbor.A. AA Tech Cert(Arb.). C&G(For.)

Tel: 07545083696
THE VALLEY
GARDENING CLUB
East Dean and Singleton Horticultural Society
COME AND JOIN OUR FRIENDLY GARDENING CLUB
– ONLY £2 PER YEAR

2009 Programme Events:
Rose Show – 13th June at 2.45pm - Plus...
Open Gardens Competition
Black Dog Nursery visit - 7th July - 4pm
Garden and Church Visit to Trotton - 19th June
Annual Show
15th August in East Dean Village Hall
Cornucopia
18th October in Singleton Village Hall

Wine, soft drinks and light
refreshments
Bring your contribution: a piece of favourite
poetry or prose, music to play or a song to
sing…
Or just come along and listen
For further information, please contact

Geraldine Hamilton (811264)
Everyone welcome!

AGM with Speaker and Refreshments
26th November at 7pm - East Dean Village Hall
Membership Secretary – Jill Mountford

01243 811368

Donations will be collected in aid of All Saints’
Church Fabric Fund

VALENTINES DAY
Sunday 14th February
Come and enjoy a romantic meal in one
of our traditional restaurants or relax by
one of our cosy fires.

Music in February
3rd – Skyroad
10th – Graham Neill
17th – Willie Austin
24th – 6.15

MOTHER’S DAY
Sunday 14th March
Call now to reserve your table

Customer Loyalty card
Congratulations to December’s winner of a meal
for two – Glynn Downing
Don’t forget to pick up your Loyalty card on your
next visit!

Please call for more details
01243 811461

Or email enquiries@thefoxgoesfree.com
www.thefoxgoesfree.com
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The Diary
Diary - Jan Elliott - 01243 811786 - jan.elliott1@btinternet.com
Distribution - Chris Kelly - 01243 811833 - chrishkelly@btinternet.com
Editing & Advertising - Tim Salmon - 01243 811968 - tim@valleydiary.org
February
Wed.3rd West Dean College Open
Day 10am - 5pm
Wed.3rd Fauna/Flora
Competiton: Midhurst Camera Club
Sun.16th Poetry, Prose & Music: All
Saints Church: East Dean: 7pm
Mon.15th—Fri.19th Children’s
Winter Week: W&DMuseum
Wed.17th Nick Jenkins: Midhurst
Camera Club
Wed.24th Singleton Lunch Club:
811726 or 811453
March
Wed.3rd Midhurst Camera Club:
Digital projected Image Competition
Wed.17th Midhurst Camera Club:
Military Photography
Sun.14th Mothering Sunday Open
House: W&DMuseum
Wed.24th Midhurst Camera Club:
InterClub Competition
Wed.24th Singleton Lunch Club:
811726 or 811453
Wed.31st Midhurst Camera Club:
Competition: Reflections
April
Sun.4th/Mon.5th Easter Activities:
W&DMuseum
Wed.7th Wonderful Wednesday:
W&DMuseum
Wed.14th Wonderful Wednesday:
W&DMuseum
Wed.28th Singleton Lunch Club:
811726 or 811453
May
Sat.1st East Dean Gentleman's Lunch:
01243 811377
Sat.1st Goodwood Horseracing
Sun.2nd/Mon.3rd Food & Farming
Fair: W&DMuseum

Thu.6th Goodwood Horseracing
Wed.19th Goodwood Horseracing
Sat.22nd Goodwood Horseracing
Sat.22nd/Sun.23rd Wholly Herbs:
West Dean Gardens
Wed.26th Singleton Lunch Club:
811726 or 811453
Mon.31st—Friday 4th
(June) Children’s Spring into Action:
W&DMuseum
Mon.31st Goodwood Horseracing
June
Fri.4th Goodwood Horseracing
Sat.5th/Sun.6th Heavy Horse Show:
W&DMuseum
Fri.11th Goodwood Horseracing
Fri.18th Goodwood Horseracing
Sat.19th/Sun.20th Garden Event:
West Dean Gardens
Sun.20th Father’s Day: W&DMuseum
Wed.23rd Singleton Lunch Club:
811726 or 811453
Thu.24th Goodwood Horseracing
July
Wed.7th Hampshire Recorder Sinfonia
Concert: W&DMuseum
Sat.10th Singleton Church Fete
Sun.11th Early Music Afternoon:
W&DMuseum
Sun.18th Rare Breeds Show:
W&DMuseum
Tue.27th—Sat.31st Goodwood
Horseracing
Wed.28th Children’s Wonderful
Wednesdays: W&DMuseum
Wed.28th Singleton Lunch Club:
811726 or 811453
August
Wed.4th Children’s Wonderful
Wednesdays: W&DMuseum
Fri.6th—Sun.8th Chilli Fiesta: West

Deadline for the

March Edition
All information for inclusion to
arrive by 12noon please on
Tuesday 16th February

Contact Info…
Diary Dates can be telephoned
through to Jan on 811786 and
distribution issues to Chris - 811833.
Contributions, articles and anything
of interest to Tim on 811968 or
emailed to tim@valleydiary.org
Special thanks to
Paul Saunders for graphics
www.everysecond.co.uk
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Dean Gardens
Wed.11th Children’s Wonderful
Wednesdays: W&DMuseum
Thu.12th Goodwood Horseracing
Sat.14th/Sun.15th Steam Festival:
W&DMuseum
Mon.16th St Roche Service:
W&DMuseum
Wed.18th Children’s Wonderful
Wednesdays: W&DMuseum
Wed.25th Children’s Wonderful
Wednesdays: W&DMuseum
Wed.25th Singleton Lunch Club:
811726 or 811453
Thu.26th Goodwood Horseracing
Sat.28th/Sun.29th Goodwood
Horseracing
September
Sat.4th/Sun.5th Ruby Anniversary
Celebrations: W&DMuseum
Sat.4th/Sun.5th Totally Tomato
Show: West Dean Gardens
Tue.7th Goodwood Horseracing
Sat.11th/Sun.12th Goodwood
Horseracing
Sat.18th East Dean Gentleman's
Lunch: 01243 811377
Wed.22nd Goodwood Horseracing
Wed.22nd Singleton Lunch Club:
811726 or 811453
October
Sat.2nd/Sun.3rd Apple Affair: West
Dean Gardens
Loads more date online at…

www.valleydiary.org
Get your dates to Jan as
soon as you have them
please! 01243 811786

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the entries
and adverts in The Valley Diary. The content is based on the latest
information available to us at time of printing. Information may
change and every effort will be made to circulate correct
information as soon as possible in subsequent editions. This
edition will not be reprinted and re-circulated if any information
changes during the period of its validity. In no circumstances can
The Valley Diary accept any liability for any loss or damage which
may arise or result from any error in, or omission of, any entry or
advert whether relating to wording, space, position, artwork or
telephone number. Free entries are provided at the discretion of
The Valley Diary. The Valley Diary is not an agent for any business
or individual within its pages and is unable to vouch for the
advertising claims, professional qualifications, trade certifications,
memberships of trade associations or content of web sites whose
addresses may be shown in individual entries or adverts published
anywhere with its pages. The Valley Diary advises readers to
satisfy themselves as to the exact type of goods or services offered
or qualifications held by the businesses or individuals appearing
its pages. In short, we’re very grateful to advertisers for providing
the funds to keep The Valley Diary going but can’t be held liable in
any way by readers if advertisers don’t live up to their claims and
we won’t get involved in any dispute between advertisers in The
Valley Diary and their customers. If you have any comments which
you would like passed to any of our advertisers, we will happily do
so but would encourage you by preference to contact them directly.

